
Join the INFRA Community
our pathway to membership

INFRA is a cooperative of independent organic and natural food and wellness retailers serving hundreds of communities 
across the United States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. INFRA helps retailers be the best version of themselves. 
Through collective buying power, operational support, and innovative marketing programs, we help our member’s 
businesses thrive in step with their values and communities, a fast-changing industry, and the planet we share. 

OUR VISION
We see a future where independent natural food retailers are thriving at the heart of every community, strengthening their 
local economies, and committed to making healthy, sustainable food accessible to all.

OUR MISSION 
Strengthening our members through collaboration to forge a sustainable future.

OUR COOPERATIVE
A cooperative is an organization owned by its members. Every INFRA Member is an owner and has a voice in how our 
association is governed as well as a share in the distribution of profits. 

How we serve our members 
PURCHASING POWER
INFRA leverages the collective voice of our membership to deliver exceptional pricing, promotions, and discounts to all 
retailers, including:

• National Supply Agreement: Aggressive pricing negotiated to reduce your cost of goods and help you stay competitive 
in the market.

• INFRA Deals: Promotions that feature discounts on popular items. This program will improve your price perception and 
create an exciting shopping experience for your customers.

• INFRA Everyday: An everyday low price (EDLP) program designed to make you the go-to retailer for natural and organic 
products in your community. This program makes good food accessible to all, increases shopper loyalty, and grows your 
overall store sales. 

• Discounts: Whether it be equipment, paper supplies, smallwares, or credit card processing, we’ve got you covered in 
reducing your overhead costs!

OPERATIONAL & MARKETING EXCELLENCE 
Want your store to run like a well-oiled machine? So does INFRA! That’s why we provide a robust suite of resources to take 
your store operations and marketing up a notch, including: 

• Member Business Advisors: Your personal Business Advisor will connect you to INFRA resources and consult with you 
on store decisions. Our Advisors are industry experts trained to encourage growth, solve problems, and plan for the 
future.

• Data Insights: Whether it be industry trends, financial benchmarking, or evaluation of your product mix, INFRA’s 
collection of data insights tools can get you where you need to go.

• Academy of Retail Training (ART): ART is an online learning platform that connects your team to trainings developed 
for INFRA Member retail teams. With courses ranging from Intro to Natural Food Retail to Retail Math 101 to brand 
created content – the range of education is designed to empower your team to continue learning in a timeframe that 
works for you and your store. 

• Marketing Services & Support: Our marketing programs deliver INFRA Members with clear, consistent, and effective 
messaging. We provide support with best practices as well as reduce redundancy and cost to stores through the creation 
of flyers, signage, and social media content while providing access to customizable and scalable tools and resources.
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COMMUNITY & PEER SUPPORT
Nothing is more powerful or inspiring than the INFRA community. When you join, you’ll be able to tap into the 
knowledge and support of hundreds of your peers. INFRA facilitates these connections through:

• INFRA Annual Conference: Join INFRA retailers, vendors, and industry partners from across the country as we 
gather once a year for networking, tabletop buying, education, and more. 

• Events & Education: Attend a webinar or join us for an in-person event that will get you hands-on experience and 
a deeper connection to your peers. Events take place across the country in a variety of formats to fit your learning, 
sharing, and networking goals. 

• INFRA Communities: Connect through retailer driven forums where you can discuss anything and everything 
related to running a store. Ask and answer questions, examine industry trends and hot topics, and even buy and 
sell used equipment! Communities keep you connected and supported 24/7. 

Uniting independent retailers
What connects independent natural food retailers? Shared values, shared challenges, and shared strengths. As part of 
INFRA, our members succeed together in ways they can’t do alone. 

“We joined INFRA to be more competitive, but that is just the tip of the iceberg. We love meeting other owners and 
sharing ideas and best practices. But the biggest change is the perception of our business – from being an ‘overpriced’ 
health food store to a market that offers competitive prices and great deals.” – Andrew Noel, CEO of Diane’s Natural Food 
Market, St. Augustine, FL

Currently we work with natural food stores, vitamin and supplement stores, crossover stores, specialty and gourmet 
stores, and other unique store formats. We also welcome retailers with various ownership structures to inquire about 
membership including owner-operated businesses, consumer-owned cooperatives, and worker-owned cooperatives. 

Just getting started? We’re here to help! INFRA welcomes startup retailers and offers a full suite of support including 
consulting, discounts on equipment and services needed to open a store, connection to other startups, and more. The best 
time to explore becoming an INFRA Member is now! 

Become an INFRA Member
INFRA unites independent stores to be a force in the natural and organic food industry. If you’re driven to create a more 
competitive and sustainable business as you feed and uplift your community, take your seat at the table, and let’s have a 
conversation. Contact the INFRA Membership team at inframembership@infretailers.com or submit your retailer inquiry 
form linked below (via QR code) to discuss becoming part of our association. If you have further questions about whether 
you qualify, please don’t hesitate to reach out! 
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